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GRANJA SARDÓNGRANJA SARDÓNGRANJA SARDÓNGRANJA SARDÓN    
Granja Sardón is a private property of hunting of 1.878 a., 
defined by rolling sage hills and with Duero River around. The 
famous vineyard area and the rustic farm in the property, make 
delicious wines and cheese. The ranch is at 124 mi.  from 
Madrid and we have a very important airport at 25 mi.  
 

We hunt mallards, , red-legged partridges, phaesants 
and rock doves. Birds try to refuge in hills and river, 
so they fly high and quickly, offering to the hunters a 
lot of fanny shots.  
 
Hunting day begins with a breakfast and the raffle of 
the places. After that, we start the hunting day till a 
little brake to eat something. 
 
When we finish, we will take the lunch that consist in 
cheese and lamb from our farm and wine of our own 
cellar.  

 
CONDITIOCONDITIOCONDITIOCONDITIONSNSNSNS    

• To contract for the hunting day, you must decide how many ALIVE BIRDS do you want, so 
before the hunting day starts, you will know the final price. 

• Price are:  
- Mallard: 20,00 €/each (minimum 500 mallards).  
- Phaesant: 18,00 €/ each (minimum 400 phaesants). 
- Red-legged partridge: 18,00 €/ each (minimum 400 partridge). 
- Rock dove: 7,00 €/ each (minimum 300 rock doves 

and always combined with whichever other birds)  
• The number of places are from 8 to 15 rifles. 
• We include: 

- Organitation 
- Breakfast 
- Midmorning lunch 
- Lunch 
- All dead birds the customs wants 
- 10 box of cartridge. 

• Optional: 
- Rifle rent 50,00 € 
- 1º box of cartridge extra: 60,00 € 
- Recomended hotels: 

o “Puerta de la Ribera”: 70,00 € double room with  breakfast 
o Hotel Arzuaga (5 stars) from 160,00 € double room with  breakfast 

- Secretary/Charger: 50,00 € 
- Licence: 35,00 € 
- Complementary activities for hunters and companion. 
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HOW TO CONTRACT?HOW TO CONTRACT?HOW TO CONTRACT?HOW TO CONTRACT?    
Date of the hunting and definitive programs will be confirm when the 50% of the final price will be 
paid. The 50% rest will be paid when the customer arrive to Granja Sardón. 
 
We will charge 16% VAT of the final price.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIESCOMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIESCOMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIESCOMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES    
 

- Visit Santa María de Retuerta Abbey (S. XII) 5,00 €/person 
- Visit Santa María de Retuerta Abbey (S. XII) and wine cellar incluyed wine tasting 13,00 

€/person 
- Visit Santa María de Retuerta Abbey (S. XII) and wine cellar incluyed wine tasting 

“Collectionist” 18,00 €/person 
- Visit Santa María de Retuerta Abbey (S. XII) and wine cellar incluyed wine tasting 

“Premium” 28,00 €/person 
 

 
 
 
 


